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ABSTRACT
Guarded and Unguarded Responses to Sentence Completion
Tests Among Normal Adolescents and
Juvenile Delinquents
by
Mohammed K. Fazel, Master of Science
Utah State University, 1967
Major Professor: Dr . Heber Sharp
Department: Psychology
This study was designed to test the responses of a group of
juvenile delinquests and a group of normal adolescents to a sentence
completion test.

The test used was a modified form of Sack's

Sentenc e Completion test in two forms--form A, first person stems and
form B, third person stems.

The hypothesis to be tested were

(1) people project more in the third person, (2) the normal projects
more, a nd (3) there would be no difference in projection on neutral
items.

The results bear out the three hypothesis .

however, was an exception.

The sex scale,

This may be due to the deficiency of items

on this pa rticular scale.
(53 pages)

INTRODUCTION
I n tracing the origin of the sentence completion test we find
that it has its roots in the works of Ebbinghouse, Kelly and Traube
(Goldberg, 1965) who used the method for measuring intellectual variables.

In recent years, however, it has been used primarily as a

device for personality assessment dating back to Payne (Goldberg,
1965) who is generally credited for being the first to use sentence
completion tests as a method for personality assessment.
There is general agreement among psychologists using the sentence
completion test that it is truly a projective test.

If the projective

hypothesis is tenable, it logically follows that a subject is more
likely to reveal himself while talking about another person than when
he is talk i ng about himself.
This study originates partly from a remark made by Allport (1953)
that the differ ences in the responses to sentence completion tests will
be much greater in the maladjusted individual than in the well integrated
one as the former has more to hide than the latter.
In order to test this and other related hypotheses, a modified
form of Sacks sentence completion test was devised in two forms (first
person and third person stems) and administered to a group of normals
and a group of juvenile delinquents.

REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Goldberg (1 965 ) traces the early beginning of t he sentence
completion tes t to the wo r k of Ebbinghaus, Kelley and Traube at the
turn of t he century .

These investigators mainly used it to measure

intellec tual var iables.

In rec ent years, however, it has primarily

been used for personality assessment .

A. F . Payne a nd A. D. Tendler

(Goldberg, 1965) are usually credited for being the pioneers in
using sentenc e completion tests for emot ional insight .
Sinc e then, sentence completion methods are enjoying increasing
popularity.

Few clin ical test batteries are without sentence comple-

tion tes ts (Peshkin , 1963) .
The sentenc e completion test is e c onomical because it lends
itself to gr oup administration and flexible because the sentence
stern c an be changed to suit the situation.

These qualities of

flexibility and economy are to a large measure r esponsible for its
popularity .

Sundberg (1961) puts the sentence completion test second

only to the MMPI amo ng the group personality instruments.

The

flexibil ity and popularity hav e given rise to various forms of sentence
completion tests, whose origin, however, are o ften ambiguous (Rhode,

1948; Stein, 1949).
The sentence comp letion test ha s been used in a large body of
resear ch for a v ariety of purposes (Goldber g, 1965).
used to assess a variety of attitudes .

It has been

Attitudes toward school life

(Costin and Eiserer, 1949), attitudes towar ds peers and parents
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(Harris and Tseng, 1957) and attitudes towards career choice (Getzels
and Jackson, 1960).
The sentence completion test has also been used for the prediction
of ac hiev ement for speciali zed gr oups .

Ke l ley and Fiske (1950) used

it to predict t he success of clinical psychology students in a graduate
program.
The sentenc e comp letio n test has also been used for assessing
the d ifferenc es between a variety of groups .

McBrayer (1960) used it

for assessing the differenc es in perception of the opposite sex by
males and females .

Farber (1951) used it to measure the national

characteristics of the English and Americans.
The very f lexibility wh ich has been an asset in using sentence
completion tests has also proved to be a liability.

A majority of

the tests used in these studies have been specifically made for the
experimental s i tuation.
validity.
o

Its obvious value lies in its high content

But as Goldberg (1965, p . 15) points out, "The development

a systematic and parametric body of information relevant to any one

sentence complet i on method has been retarded."
Several attempts, however, have been made to construct standardized
forms of sentence completion tests .
are:

Some of the most widely used ones

The Rotter Incomplete Sentence Blank (ISB) (1950), the Sentence

Completion Test (Sacks and Levy, 1950), used by the present study,
and a Structured Sentence Completion Test (Farer, 1950).
The flexibility or stem variation has usually been (a) either
c l arity or ambiguity of stem struc ture or (b) variations in the person
of the s tem, i. e . first or t hird person .
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Stem structure
Nunnally (1 959, p. 339) de f1nes the structure of a sentence,
"I

there i s an agreed-on publ ic meaning for a stimulus, it is referred

to as a s t r v.ctured stimulus."
Ac c ording to this de fi n1t ion the structure is high if the
response pattern is narrow .

A sen t enc e stem beginning with "I wish

• " ls mo r e sr:ructured than "I \vish . .

my mother

"

since the for mer is re s tricting the subjec t's r esponse directly into
areas predete r mined by the investigator.

Forer (1950) and Sack and

Levy's (1950) tests are structured whereas Rotter's SIB (1950) is
unst ructured .
Struc t ured stems have general ly been subgrouped to elicit responses in s pecific areas .
in the following areas:

For er's tests attempts to sample responses
(a) i n terpersonal figures, (b) dominant needs,

(c) environmental pressures, (d) charac teristic reactions, (e) moods,
(f) aggressive tendencies and (g) affective level.

The items in

Sack's test (1950) are similarly clustered with high content validity.
The four c l i nical categories are (a) family,

(b) sex, (c) inter-

personal relationships, and (d) self-concept.
Rotte r, on the other hand, has not construc ted his SIB to test
any specific area, rather it is designed as a group test for determining the general psychological adjustment of the individual.
It should be pointed out that the division here is not on the
bas is of the absence or presence of content, but on the extent of the
content .

Even the most unstructured sentence stem would not be

contentless.

Whereas the structured sentence stem channels the

response into a predetermined area, the unstructured one has an equal
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probability of elicit i ng r esponse i n any given area.

Compare the

various res ponses to "My mo t he r . . . . . " (structured) and
"My

" (unst ructur ed ).
Forer (1 950) notes t ha t structured sentences compel the subject

to res pond to predetermined areas even i
pleasan t which he would avoid i

they are emotionally un-

the stern was unstructured.

Trite:s (1956) fi ndings indicate that s truc tured sterns tend to
eli c i t unequivocal res pons es .

Sirnilarily Peck and McGuire (1959) have

shown tha t unarnb i gous responses are given to well defined sentence
stems.
Person referen ce
The use of

irst person and third person stern is that a subject

is more l i ke ly to reveal h i mself when ta lking about another person.
It is further assumed tha t a per son becomes more defensive when talking
about hi ms el f .

Not all test construc tors agree with this.

Rotte r and Sac k and Levy use either neutral or first person sterns.
Forer , on t he other hand, uses both first and third person sterns.
Goldberg (1965) mentions a variatio n used by Trites
a screening devic e for Air Force personnel.

~

al. as

The cadets were presented

with a stimulus .

The stimulus was a card with the picture of an

aviation cade t.

The sub jects were asked to c omplete the sentences

"by writing what the cade t in t he picture i s saying."
I n t ry ing to resolve the impo rt anc e o f first and third person
stem in eliciting r esponses of cl inical importance, Sacks (1949)
dev elo ped two forms of 60 st erns whi c h wer e identical except that one
had fir s t person st erns wher eas the o ther form was cast in the third
person .

Both the for ms were administered to 100 neuropsychiatric
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patients.

Six of the seven psychologists who took part in the study

preferre d the first person form as concurring to a greater extent with
their c linical impression.
But a s Goldberg (1965) points out certain questions may be
raised re garding the criterion used.

It might very well be that the

ratings were based on the more per ipheral aspects of personality and
that the conc urr enc e between the first person stem and the rating is
merely indic ative of the fact that first person stems top the superficial layers of the per sonality whereas the third person stem
samples deeper layers --it is more projective.
Sac ks' findings a r e c orroborated by Arnold and Walker (1957)
that an important determinant of the response is the person reference
of the stem .

Two forms of Rotter's ISB were given to a group of 120

female college students.

One was a self-reference form and the other

was an other-directed form .

The two forms correlated r

.55.

The

authors of this study conclude that the two forms are not interchangeable.
Cromwell and Lundy (1954) corraborate Sack's conclusion that first
person stems are c linically more significant than third person.

The

subjects 60 V. A. neuropsychiatric patients were administered the two
forms of a sentence completion test.

Thirty-nine clinical psychologists

made inferen ces from the sentence completions.

Here again the

clinicians found the first person stems more significant than the
third person stems.
Another study conducted by Forer and Tolman (1952) reveal somewhat different r esults .
was used .

The Forer structure sentence completion test

The clinicians used to assess the productivity of the stems

showed no preference for either first or third person constructions.
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Similarily a study conducted by Stricker and Dawson (1966) using
Ratters SIB in first person and third person form shows no signifi-

cant differen c es in the responses .
A study by Haufmann and Getzels (1953) on the other hand, does
give some credence to the use of the third person reference stem.
This study does not provide a direct comparison of the efficiency of
first person versus third person stems .

It tends to shm..r that third

per son stems elicit self-revelato r y responses.
Although the evidence which is limited tends to favor the first
person construc tion, it is not conclusive.
Response evaluation
Basic ally responses have been subjected to either (a) formal
analys i s or (b) content analysis .

Formal analysis refers amongst

other things to use of personal pronouns (White, 1949) and verb/
adjective ratio (Ellsworth, 1951).
More typical, however, of the treatment of sentence completion
responses i s content analysis.

On the two extremes of this approach

are impressionistic evaluation and objective evaluation.

Although an

objective approach seems desirable the use of the impressionistic
approa ch is justified on the basis that clinically important factors
do not lend themselves to an objective evaluation.

For this very

reason Sacks and Levy (1950) prefer the impressionistic approach.
In order to assess the degree of adjustment amongst blind
subjects, Dean (1957) uses the objective approach of Rotters ISB.
Finding it unable to discriminate, Dean decides in favor of a quaitative approac h o
Table 1 shows the salient features of 50 sentence completion
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studies.

The utility of the sentence completion test as Figure 1

indicates (Goldberg, 1965, p. 38 ) ''is r elated to the area under
investigation."

This method has not been valuable in measuring social

perception related variables and academic achievement.

This method

shows only moderate success in measuring the psychological assessment
of children ,

Its most fruitful results have, however, been in the

asses sment of ps ychological adjustment in adults.

Although Rhodes

(Table 1) study show validities of .79 and .82 when used for evaluating
global personality variables, his methodology has been challenged by
Goldberg (1965).
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Distribution of validity coefficients abstracted
from Table 1 and presented according to research
area and S-C test used.

Table 1 .
Test

A summary of 50 representative sentence completion validity studies.
E

Method of Analysis

N

Ss

Criterion

Results

Forer

Meyer &
Tolman
(1955)

Related for attitudes
toward parental
fi gures

20

Therapy patients

TAT & interview data

r = N. S . (value
of r not reported)

Forer

Carr
(1956)

Rated for 4 affect
categories

50

Male patients in
a mental hygiene
clinic

Rorschach variables

xal3 significant
relationships at
p < .10 or better

Forer

Stone &
Dellis
(1960)

Rated on Menninger
Health-Sickness
Rating Scale fo r
amount of psychopathology

20

Schizophrenics

WAIS, TAT, Rorschach, Difference in
DAP
amount of pathology
between SCT &
Rorschach; SCT &
DAP p < .01

IBSb

Rotter &
Willerman
(194 7)

Ratings on a 7 point 200
scale of conflict
using a scoring
manual of examples
Global clinical eval- 148
uation of disturbance

AAF convalescent hospital
patients

Evaluation of severi- Tri-serial
ty of disturbance
r = .61
based on tests, case
history & interview
data
.41 & .39
Presence or absence
bis r
of psychiatric
complaints

ISB

Morton
(1949)

Rotter & Willerman's procedures

College
students

Adjustment ratings
r = .53
Mooney Problem Check r = .40
bis. r = .SO
List Adjustment,
therapy - non-therapy

28

aHigh school form.
b Pre 1.lmlnary
.
f orm.

1.0

Table 1 .
Test

Continued
E

Method of Analysis

N

Criterio n

Results

Adj us tmen t r at ings

bis . r = . 64,
p
. 01
bis. r = • 77,
p ' . 01

College students
in counseling

Adjustment ratings

bis. r = . 67,
p < .01

Ss

ISB

Rotter,
et al .
(1949)

Rotter & Willerman's
pr oc edures

ISB

Barry
(1950)

Rotter & Willerman's
procedures

38

ISB

Rotter &
Rafferty
(1950)

Rotter & Willerman's
procedures

299

College
freshmen

Ohio State Psychological
Examination

r = .ll

ISB

Rotter,
et al.
(1954)

Rotter & Willerman's
procedures

48f
45m
70f
68m

High school
students

Adjustment ratings
Adjustment r atings
Sociometric choice
Sociometr ic choice

r = .37, p ..; . 05
r = . 20, N. S .
r = .32, p < . 05
r = .20, N.S .

ISB

Sechrest & Rated on 16 scales
Hemphill
relevant to air
(1954)
crew adjustment

340

Aircrew
members

Assumption of combat
responsibility

t

ISB

Bieri,
et al.
(1955)

College
students

Taylor MAS
Accuracy of prediction of other
S's MAS

r
r

Application for
psychol. couns.
Application for
psychol. couns.
Adjustment ratings

bis. r = .42,
p < .01
bis. r = .37,
p < .01
r = .49, p < .01

ISB

Rotter & Willerman's
procedures

Churchill & Rotter & Willerman's
Crandall
procedures
(1955)

82fc College
214m students

40

188f College
students
156m College
students
44 Mothers

cWhere results are broken down by sex, N is reported by sex.

test;4 of 16
scales
sig. at p < .05
or better

= . 46,

p < • 01

= .19,

N.S.

......
0

Table 1.

Continued

Test

E

ISB

Ber ger &
Sutker
(1956 )

ISB

Method o f Analy s i s

N

Ss

Ro tter & Willerman's
pr oc edur es

199m
154f

Col lege
s t udents

Ac ademi c a c h i ev ement
Academic ach i ev ement

r = . 01 , N. S ,
r = . 01 , N. S .

Dean
(1957)

Rotter & Willerman's
procedures

54

Blind Ss

Adjustment r atings

r

=

ISB

Chance
(1958)

Rotter & Willerman's
procedures

52

College
students

Prediction of other
S's EPPS

r

= - . 26,

ISB

Fitzgerald
(1958)

Rated for n dependency 60
using a scoring
manual of examples

College
students

Sociometric r atings
of dependency
Interview ratings
of dependency

r

=

Cr it erion

Result s

- . 16, N. S .

. 10

. 25, p < . OS

r = • 28, p

· • OS

ISB

Jesser &
Rotter & Willerman's
Hess (1958) procedures

41

College
students

Rotter Level of
Aspiration Board

White's test
p . • 10

ISB

Denenberg
(1960)

Rotter & Willerman's
procedures

40
21

College
students

Kinesthet i c maze

r

MialeHolsopple

Jenkins &
Blodgett
(1960)

Rated re-test improvement

92

Delinquent boys

Recidivism

x 2 for 3 judges;
p < .005, p < .01,
p < .025

MialeHolsopple

Jenkins
(1961)

Schizophrenics

30

Schizophrenics

Improvement as
measured by Lorr
Multidimensional
Scale

t

= . 39

tris. r

=

test = p

.46

<

.OS

I-'
I-'

Table 1.
Test

Continued
E

Method of Anal ysis

N

Ss

Resu lts

Cr iter ion

Mic h i gan

Kel l y &
Fiske
(1950)

"Bli nd" pred iction
of cr iteria based on
global ratings

78

Clinic al psychol.Succ ess in clinical
grad . s tudents
psychology evaluated
in VA training
by c linic al staff
member s

4 of 8 r ' s :p
or be tt e r

Michi gan

Hiler
(1 959)

Intensity ratings on
70
25 pers . variables
Clinical impression to 95
predict criterion

VA psychotherapy Continuation in psypatients
c hotherapy versus
termination

71% agreement
with cr iterion
68% agreement
with cri terion

oss

Hardy
(1948)

Scored for dominanc e,
submission

25

Grad . students
in course in
nondirective
counsel

Non-direc tiveness of
counseling statements

Rho

oss

Hadley &
Kennedy
(1949)

Modified Rotter &
Willerman procedures
(3 point scale)

157

College
students

High versus low
grade point ave r ages

Critical ratio
p < .04; of 12 X
ratings 6 p < .05
or better

Peck

Peck &
McGuire
(1959)

Re-test changes rated
positive/negative

69

College
students

Lefkowitz Rigivity
Scale
Worchel Self-Activities Index
McGuire Q-Check

r

Rohde
(1946)

Ratings based on
Murray's need system

Combined ratings of
teacher judgments &
interview data relative to Murray's
need system

.:: = .82, p

Rohde

50m
50f

High school
students

=

=

. 05

. 26, N. S .

. 11, N.S .

= -.02, N.S.,
.67 p < .01
r = • 00, . 06, .19,
.03 (all N.S.)

r

r

=

.79, p

<
<

.01
.01
f-J
N

Table 1.
Test
SAM

Continued
E

Trites,
et al .
(1953)

Method of Analysis
Socring manual used
to rate 13 personality variables

N
100
413
539

Ss

Resu lts

Criter1on

Flight cadets

Suc c ess vs. failure
i n fl1ght c adeL
rra1ning

b is. r ~. 32 ,
bis . r :. 21 ,
b1 s. r = .1 3,
b is. r=.l8,

639

p
p
p
p

. 005
. 001
. 001
-. 001

SSCT

Sacks
(1 949 )

Impressionistic rat - 100
i ngs on 3 point scale
for d isturbance

VA neuro psychiatric
outpatients

Psychiatric a dJUSL ment r at ings

Agree . on 8/15
variables, p · .001
(1st person form);
agree. on 3 /15
variabl es, p ~ . 001
(3rd pers . form)

SSCT

Sacks &
Levy
(1950 )

Ratings for distur bance
Interpretative
summar ies

Psychiat ric ratings
of disturbanc e
Agreement with
clinical fi ndings

r

50

VA neuropsychiatric
outpatients

McGreevey

Pooled rankings on
4 per sonality traits
using TAT & SSCT

40

Student nurses

(1962)

Ego -threatened vs.
non-ego- t hreatened

r ' s for non-ego
threat. group
N. S . ; 5 / 8 r ' s for
ego-threa t. group
p < . OS or better

Locke
(1957)

3 point scale of
disturbance

Naval Personnel

Imprisonment vs.
non-imprisonment

p < .05

Howard

Rank ordering of 10
of Murray's needs

Rorschach & TAT

X interjudge

SSCT

Stein

Stein

(1962)

100

100

10

VA psychiatric
patients

=

.48 to . 57

77% agreemen t

6/12 t tests

agreement between
tests, r = .OS,
N.S.
1-'

w

Table 1.
Test

Continued
E

Me thod of Analysis

Res ults

N

Ss

Cri terion

Psychiatric
patients

Wo r k per t ocmanc e
ratings
Wo r k progr ess
ratings

x 2p . 05 or better
on 8/ 9 vars .
x 2 p ~ . os or better
on 8/ 9 vars.

Subjec t c harac teristics

& II d iff e r ed
(p<. OS) on 2/ 9
vars . ; I & III
differed (p <.OS)
on 8/ 9 vars . (X 2 )

Stotsky & Stotsky &
We inberg
Weinberg
(1 956)

Rated fo r po s itive
or negative tone r elat ive to 9 egost rength dimens i ons

80

Stotsky & Stotsky
Weinberg
(1957)

Rated on
strength
Positive
out come
Negat ive
outcome

9 egodimensions
treatment

32

Nor mals I

39

treatment

39

Schizophrenics
II
Schizophr enic s
III

Stotsky & Wolken &
Weinberg
Haefner
(1961)

Stotsky & Weinberg
pro c edures

48

Psychiatric
patients

Behaviorally improved groups vs.
unimproved grou~

t test: on 6/ 8
variables
p <.10 or better

Custom

Wilson
(1949)

Rated for grammar,
spelling, and other
formal aspects

22

High school
students

Maladjusted childr en vs. welladjusted children

no s i gnificant
r elationships
observ ed

Custom

Cameron &
Margaret
(1950)

Frequency of response
"scatter"

45

College
students

Card-sorting test

= .08 to .14
(all N. S.)
2/10 r's p < .OS
1/10 r's p < .OS

Rosenberg
(1950)

Rated for attitudes
toward parents

Custom

80

Guilford Inventory
Guilford-Martin
Inventory
72

Psychoneurotic
patients

Therapists' judgments of patients
attitudes

I

r

58% agreement on
attitudes toward
father; 69% agreement of attitudes
toward mother
1-'
~

Tabl e 1.
Te st
Custom

Cus tom

Con tinued
Method of Analysis

N

Ha rlow
(1951)

Sc ored for dominancesubmi s sion on a 4
poin t s cale

40

Lazaru s
et a l .
(1951)

Ra ted for expr ess ion
o f hostil ity and
sexuality

35

E

Ss

Criterion

Wei gh t -lifter s
& non-weight:
lifte r s

Weight - l ifters vs
non-weight - li ft e r s

Psych . patien ts

Perc ept. ace. of
hostile & sexual
stimuli
Represso r s vs.
intellectuali z ers

Results

7/11
p

t;

t ests

. 05
. 45, p

r

= . 55 ,

. 01 ;

p .< . 01

t test p "' . OS

25

Repr e s s or s &
I n t el lectualizers

Well- a djusted & Well- adjusted vs .
maladjusted
malad jus ted
chil dr en
c hildren

t test p

Prep school
students

Academic under achievement v s.
normal achiev emen t

Critical ra t io
p < . 05 (fathe r) ;
Critical ra t io
p < . 01 (aggression)

12/16 hypotheses
s uppo r ted a t
p < . OS or better
(t test )
r = .10, .10, . 21
(all N. S.O

Cus t om

Cass
(195 2

Ra ted for par ent child c onfl ic t us i ng
a scor i ng manual of
examples

42

Custom

Ki mball
(1952)

Rated f or att i t ude
toward fathe r
Rated for aggres s i on

117

Custom

Dorris
et al.
(1954)

Rated for ego-threat,
passivity and
masculinity

21

College
f re shmen

Hi gh vs . l ow
au thorit arians

Custom

Zimmer
(1955)

Prediction of criterion based on clinical impression

73

AAF c rew
members

Sociometr i c rankings on 8 personality variables

<

.001

f-'
Ln

Table 1 .
Test

Continued
Method of Analysis

E

N

Ss

Results

Criterion

c = . 27, p
. 001
Air Force Cadest Test of leadership
knowledge
r = .32, p < . 001
Superior-subordina te cluster
Scale of alienation
r = - . 45 p ~. 001

Custom

Burwen
et al.
(1956)

Rated on 5 point
scale of superior subordinate cluster

Custom

Walter
& Jones
(1 956)

Ratings on a 4 point
33
scale of posit ive
and negative attitudes

Psychiatric
patients

Custom

Rychlak
et al.
(1957)

Ratings of i nclusion
with 10 personality
categories based on
scoring manual

18

Japanese-born
Social adjustment
college students ratings based on
in USA
interview data

6 / 10 r's p
or better

Custom

Willingham
(1958)

Rated for acceptance
of environment

164

Naval Aviation
Cadets

4 morale tests

r with 4 tests
.27

Custom

Ebner &
Shaw
(1960)

Rated for activitypassivity

48

Psychiatric
patients &
normal Ss

Psychiatr ic patients
vs. normals

t test p

Custom

Efron
(1960)

Rated for suicide
potential

92

Psychiatric
patients

Expression vs. nonexpression of
suicidal thoughts

Correct identification = 43%
& 30% (both N.S.)

Source:

312

O. T. ratings of
behavior

r

=

. 50, p < .01

<

.05

< .05

Goldberg, 1965.
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SOME JUSTIFICATIONS FOR USING THE SENTENCE COMPLETION
TEST AND I TS STEM VARIATION
I n t he review of the literature mention has already been made
of the two assets, fl exibility and e conomy .

Nearly all those who have

worked with this technique accept it as a projective device.
Carr (1954) by pointing out the lack of congruity between the
dat a derived from different pro jective t echniques points to an
i nt eresting answer .

He proposes the "levels hypothesis."

Stated

simply this a ppro a ch envisages personality as arranged at various
levels of psyc hic functioning and organization .
different levels.
~fuich

Different tests tap

Where do we put the sentence completion test?

level of pers onality does it tap ?
The theoretical rationale underlying projective techniques was

explic itly made by L. K. Frank (1948).

In short he states that, when

a subject is made to impart meaning or order to an ambigous stimulus
comp lex 9 his response is a "projection" which represents his
"feelings, ur ges, beliefs, att i tudes, and desires . . . . "

(Frank,

1948, p . 66).
Haufmann and Getzels (1 953, p . 290) state:

"The test elicits

materials f rom a range of levels but the bulk of it being fairly close
t o awareness . " Fitzgerald (1958) accepts this and further points out
that, its lack of "depth" is in no way indicative of its lack of value.
He even ass erts t hat when certain inferences about overt behavior
are to be made, it may be more use fu l than the TAT.
Wh.ether one accepts the levels hypothesis or not, many theorists
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agree that the sentence completion test elicits material less dynamic
t han tests l i ke the Rorschach and TAT.

The sentence completion test

as Table 1 shows, has been well validated in many areas, often better
subs tan tia ted than the TAT or the Rorschach.

It is an acknowledged

fa c t that both reliability and validity tend to vary inversly with
depth .
Ostevweil and Fiske (1956) and Fiske and Rice (1955) found that
intra individual variability in responses to sentence completion tests
occur.

They found that on retest "the great majority" of responses

was changed to some extent.
Fiske a nd Buskirk (1959)pose the question that if the manifest
content c hanges so markedly, does the personality picture inherent in
the protoco l also change from one time to the next, or does the same
picture emerge from two protocols even though their manifest content
is different.
Among 84 companions they found that in 25 per cent of the cases,
the i nterpr etation of the protocol agreed better with interpretations
for o ther cases than with those of the same person.

Fiske and Buskirk

(1959, p. 17 8) conclude "Thus a single protocol may be an insufficient
basis for an interpretation that differentiates one person from
other people."

The test retest period had an interval of one month.

HYPOTHESES TO BE TESTED
Hypothes is 1
People show projec tion in their responses to sentence
c ompletion tests with third person stems .
Hypothesis 2
The abnormal projects more than the normal.
~~

No appreciable differences in the response of the two groups
(normal and abnormal) will be found when the sentence stems have
neutral items.

METHOD
Subject
Th irty male j uven ile delinquents who were full time residents of
t h e Ut ah Industrial School formed one grou p .
14 years to 18 years.
eac h .

Their age ranged from

They were subd ivided into two groups of 15

The two subgroups s hall be called DLab and DLba .
The other group of 30 normal males was taken from the Logan Junior

High School, Logan, Utah .

Their age group was 14 to 15 years.

the delinquent group they were subdivided into NLab and NLba.

Like
During

the admi nistration of the test, three subjects f r om group DLab became
overtly hostile a nd refused to f ini sh the test .

As a result the

score of three s ubjects from gr oup NLab had to be discarded in order
to balanc e the two scores .

These three subjects in group NLab had the

same number as the three unfinished ones from group DLab .
Instruments
Tes t.

Sack's Sentence Completion test (Sacks, 1950) was modi-

fied and administered in two forms, A and B.

The two forms were

almost i dent ical exc ept that Form A was "self-reference" with first
per so n stems and Form B was "other referenc e" with third person stems
e . g . Form A:

I t hink most girls . . . , Form B:

John thinks most

girls . .
The test was designed f or personality assessment in the following
five areas.
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1.

2.

Family
a.

attitude towards mothe r

3 stems

b.

attitude towards father

3 stems

c.

attitude towards family unit

3 stems

attit ude towards women

3 stems

Sex
a.

3.

Interpersonal relationsh i p
a.

attitude towards friends and acquaintances

3 stems

b.

attitude towards superiors at work or school

3 stems

c.

attitude towar ds peopl e supervised

3 stems

d.

attitude towards colleagues at work or

3 stems

s chool
4.

5.

Self co nc epts
a.

fears

3 stems

b.

guilt feelings

4 stems

c.

attitude towards past

3 stems

d.

attitude towards future

3 stems

Neutral items

Movie.

3 stems

A 16 mm movie of five minutes duration was prepared about

the life of an imaginary figure called John.

Factors dealing with

family, sex, interpersonal relationship and self-concept comprised the
script of the movie (see Appendix B).

Since the movie was to be used

as a projec tive technique, the players were told to keep their faces
expressionless.

During the actual showing of the movie a thin

polythene sheet was kept over the lense so as to make the image on
the screen difuse and ambiguous .
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Interpretation and scoring.
Sacks (1950 ) was adopted.

The scoring system proposed by

Briefly it consists in taking the relevant

responses fo r each i tem (i.e . the three stems for attitude towards
mothe r) a nd tr eating i t as a c onst el l ation .
me t hod of s coring.
2

It is an impressionistic

The sc a le i s:

Severly disturbed .

Appears to requi r e therapeutic aid in

handl i ng emotional c onf l i c ts in t his area.
1 - Mild ly di s t urbed .

Has emotional c onflicts in this area, but

a ppears able to hand l e them wi thout therapeutic aid.
0 - No s i gnif icant distur banc e noted in this area.
The deg r ee of adjustment as re f lec ted in Fi gures 2 through 6 is
direc t ly pr oportionate to the height o f the c olumns on score unit 0
and i nversly proportionate to s cor e unit 2 for both groups (N and L)
and bo th fo rms of the test (AEB).
Sinc e the s coring is impress i on i stic, only the extreme score
uni ts 0 and 2 were taken into a cc ount.
inter pret sc ore unit 1 .

No attempt has been made to

As this reflects ambivalent and border line

responses, its elimination decreases the errors inherent in this
method of scoring .
Procedure.

Group DLab completed Form A, saw the movie and then

took Form B.
Gr ou p DLba saw the movie, c ompleted Form B and then completed
Form A.
I n order to produce a free responding situation the subjects
wer e assur ed that only the experimenters would read their responses.
They wer e also urged to put down the f irst thing that came to their
mind.
~ovie .

A running commentary by the experimenter accompanied the
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Score
Unit

Aggregate
Score
Form A
Form B.
Nor. Del. Nor. Del.

0

32

30

10

10

20.5

1

39

30

36

38

35.7

2

10

21
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33

24.8
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0
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2

Range of individual test scores on S set

x2
39 . 33

DF
7

Normal Form A
Normal Form B

Highly Significant
p < .01

Expected
Delinquent Form A
Delinquent Form B

Fi gur e 2.

Family

Expected
Score
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Score
Unit

C"l

Aggregate
Score
Form A
Form B
Nor. Del. Nor. Del.

0

14

7

11

6

9.5

1

11

14

16

15

14.0

2

2

6

0

6

3.5
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Expected
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Delinquent Form B

Figure 3.
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Score
Unit

100

Aggregate
Expected
Score
Score
Form A
Form B.
Nor . Del. Nor. Del.

0

56

30

17

11

28.5

1

89

98

88

65

85.0

2

17

34

57

86

48.5

90

N

'0
~
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.-I

0
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~
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~
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~
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H

Q)
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,..0
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10
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1
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Range of individual test scores on S Set

x2
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7

Highly significant
p < .01

Normal Form A
Normal Form B
Expected
Delinquent Form A
Delinquent Form B

Figure 5 .

Self concept
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Score
Unit

25

Aggregate
Score
Form A
Form B
Nor. Del . Nor. Del.
21

'"0
~
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'"0

e
Q)

5 -

Q)

Ul
,.0

0

0

1

2

Range of individual test scores on S Set

x2
7 . 65

DF
7

Not significant

Normal Form A
Normal Form B
Expect ed
Delinquent Form A
Delinqu ent Form B

Figure 6 .

Neutral Items

Expected
Score

21.5

4

4.75

2

.75
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Score
Un i t

0

200.

Aggregate
Expected
Score
Score
Form A
Form B
Nor . Del. Nor. Del.
1 80

122

1 80 -

97

77

119

171

190

157

95

160 -

140-

120-

100 -

80 -

60 -

40 -

20-

0

1

2

Range of individual test s core on S Set

xz

DF
7

136.8

~i gnif ic ant

Hi ghly
p

/

. 01

Normal Form A
Normal Form B
Expect e d
De linque nt Form A
Delinquent Form A

Figure 7 .

Sum of five categor ie s : family , sex , i nterpersonal
relat ionship, self concep t , and neutral items.

RESULTS
As Table 2 i nd icates with the exc eption of sex and neutral items
the

x2

of a ll the other ca tegories i s h i ghly significant.

Sc oring system:

Table 2.

0

no discurbanc e (desirable)

1

slight disturbanc e

2

a cut e disturbanc e (undesirable)

Summary of results and total chi square.

x2

DF

Significance
see Fig. 2

. 01

Family

39 .33

7

p

Sex

13 . 00

7

not significant

Interpersonal
relationship

32 . 90

7

p

.01

see Fig. 4

104 . 30

7

p

. 01

see Fig. 5

7.60

7

not significant

136.87

7

p

Self-concept
Neutral items
Aggregate of
above categories

. 01

see Fig. 3

see Fig. 6
see Fig. 7

Family
In this category both N and D groups (see Figure 2) scored
significantly higher on Form A (first person) than on Form B (third
person).

On the 0 score, Nand D have identical scores on Form B.

The N group scored slightly higher on Form A.

On score 2 the position

is reversed, with both groups s oring higher on Form B than on Form A.
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The hypothesis appears to be borne out here that people project
undesirable c haracter istics in the third person .

The second hypothesis

that the delinquent projects more is also statistically significant.
As Table 3 indicates there was no statistical difference in family
between the class and their scor es when the forms are not taken into
account.

Statistical differenc es only arise when t he forms are taken

into account.

Table 3.

Summary of c hi square on c lass
and 2).

N and D) and score (0, 1,

x2

DF

1. 21

2

not significant

Sex

11.00

2

p

. 01

Interpersonal
relationship

25.09

2

p

.01

Self-concept

20.47

2

p

.01

Neutral items

3.33

2

not significant

Family

Significance

Sex
On score unit 0 (see Figure 3) the N group scored higher on both
forms, and had no score on score unit 2.

The D group had nearly

equal scores on score unit 0 and identical scores on score unit 2 on
both the forms.
Interpersonal relationship
On score unit 0 (see Fi gure 4) the N group had a higher score on
both the forms .

Whereas the D group scored higher on both the forms

(with the form B column h ig he r) on score unit 2.

On the 0 unit score

both the groups scored higher on form A than form B.

The difference
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being that the N group scored higher than expected and the D group
scored less than expected .

On s c ore unit 2 both the groups showd

projections, but the delinquent deprecates himself on both forms and
scored higher than expec ted .

The N group s c or ed less than expected

on both forms .
Self-concept
On score unit 0 (see Figure 5) the N group scored higher on both
forms.

On form A the differ enc e i s very signific ant .

both the groups on form B is less than expected .

The score for

On score unit 2, the

D group scored higher on both forms with a very high score on Form B
and a less than expected scor e on Form A.

Both hypothesis A and B are

borne out here .
Neutral items
Neither groups on score unit 1 indicated a significant difference.
On score unit 2 the N group had no s cores with the delinquent scoring
1 and 2 on forms A and B respectively .

This bears out hypothesis

C.

The sum of the above five categories
On score unit 0 both groups scored higher on Form A than on Form B
with group N scoring appreciably higher on Form A.

On score unit 2

both groups scored higher on Form B with the D group having an appreciably
higher score on Form B.

The results bear out all the three hypothesis.

DISCUSSION AND SUMMARY
Discussion
With the exception of sex scale, SSCT , the results seem to bear
out the first two hypothesis in g eneral .

The nonsignificance of the

chi square on the neutra l scale al so bears out the third hypothesis.
Although the r esult s s how t hat t he sex item perc eption of the two
groups is not s i gnifi c antly d iffe r en t , the fac t that unlike the rest
of the scales, the sex s c a l e has onl y three stems, should be taken into
account.

The non-signi fic anc e c ou ld v e ry well arise from this small

number of stems indicat i ng an inad e quacy of the instrument rather than
the absence of any differ en c e . Further ev idence is lent to this view
by the fact t hat, although bo th Table 2 and 4 indicate non-significance
in sex, Table 3 shows a statis ti ca l s i gnificance.

Here a significance

arises when only class and s core ar e taken into account.

Table 4.

Summary of c h i squar e on For m (A and B) and Score (0, 1, and
2) .

x2

DF

Significance

35 . 50

2

p

Sex

1.35

2

not significant

Interpersonal
relationship

6 . 83

2

p

. OS

Self-concept

76 . 54

2

p

. 01

.43

2

not significant

Family

Neutral items

. 01
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The marked difference of both Nand D (Dis more pronounced), on
score unit 2 on the f amily s ale c lea r ly indicates the degree of dissatisfact ion in t he family area o f both t he groups.

In the family

scale we find t he di ieren e in r esponses of the two groups on form B
(t hi r d person ) to be less t han t he

t hee significant scales.

This

approximat ion of r esponses on form B may be attributed to the tendency
of some of the membe r s of the D group to gi ve more favorable responses
on form B than f orm A.

It 1s ass umed t ha t these individuals saw

"John" be tt er off in f amily rela t ionships.
On t he inter persona

s ~ ~l e

scoring on s core unit 0 highe r
expected on form B.

On s core

Lhe normal group shows adjustment by
han expec ted on form A and near
ni t 2 this same group scores lower than

expected on bo t h fo rms whic h aga1n is indic ative of adjustment.

The

D group on the other hand shows maladJustment by scoring less than
expected on score un1t 0, an d mor e t han expected on score unit 2 on
both the forms.
It is in the area of self- conc ept t hat maladjustment of the D group
stands out.

As Figur e 5 shows the di fere n ce between the scores of

the two forms on s c ore uni t 2 is the largest of all the other scales.
This differenc e is

true of bo th the groups.

For the D group however,

it is highly pronounced.
The results indic ate tha L there is a perc eptual difference
between the two gr oups as reflected by their responses to the sentence
completion test.

This is essentially i n agreement with some of the

studies ci ted in t he Review of t he Lit erature (Table 1).
The results not only i ndicat e a d1fference in the responses of
the groups bu t also d ifferences in the same group on the two forms
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(first and th i rd person s t ems) .

Thi s is in concurrence with the

results obta ined by Hau fmann and Get zel (1953), Cromwell and Lundy
(1954) and Sac ks (1949) .
This perc ep t ual d i f f e r enc e a r i sing on the t wo forms may well be
attributed r:o the "levels hypo t hes i s" as advanc ed by Carr (1954, 1956).
Carr c onc ep t ual izes per s onalit y as t u nc tion i ng at different levels.
It may be assumed that t h e fi rs t per s on stem taps material fairly
close t o awa r eness, wh ile t h e t h ird p erson stem elic its responses
further r emoved f r om awareness.

But , a s Fitzger ald (1958) points out,

the less deep t es t i s not n e c essarily the less valuable one.

One does

not substitute the o the r , t hey supplement each other.
One of the many responses which support this assumption was given
by one of the normal sub j ect s .

In r esponse to the first person stem,

"Ihgiving order s to other s . . . . " h e wr ote
(guilty)."

11
•

••

I feel gulit

But when t he same sentenc e was cast in the third person,

In giving orders to other s he . . . . ", the subject responded
11

he was mean . "

Guil t is mentioned i n the first person but it

is not recognized that it i s the meaness in him which causes the
guilt.
Another r eason f or th e perc eptual differ enc e on the two forms may
be due to the degree o

v ol ition i n t he responses.

The first person

stem wi th i t s apparen t r e la tionship t o the subjec t elicits responses
which the subject is willing to give .
other

hand ~

The third person stem, on the

bei ng more dynamic (more pro jec tive) elic its responses

whic h the subject cannot hel p but give .
Another assumption wh ich may be us ed to explai n the discrepancy
of responses on the two f orms i s that the third person stem elicits
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responses which would be too threate ning for the first person stern.
The res ponse of one of t he de linquen t groups is highly illustrative
of this po int.

I n r esponse to the stem, " If I were younger again,"

he wrot e, " I would obey t he law and Gods commandment . "

But when the

stern was changed to read, " If he we r e younger again," this same person
wrote , "He would

(four l e tter word) the girl."

I n the Review of Lit erature ( F1gure 1) we pointed out tha t the
utility of t he s entenc e comp letion test is related to t h e area under
investigation .

We not iced that its most fruitful result s have been

in the as sessment of psychological adjustment i n adults.

The method

is moderately successful in measuring psyc ho logical assessment of
children .

The present gr oups under i nvestigation be i ng teenagers

would fall in the midd le of t his age scale .

I should, however, be

noted tha t pr evious stud ies seem to i nd icat e that there is a relationship between the age of the subject and the efficacy with which
sentence completion tests can be used for psychological assessment.

Summary
A mod ified Sac k's sentence c omple tion tes t was administered in
two forms-- form A, first person sterns and form B, third person sterns-as a projective tec hnique to juvenile delinquents and normal junior
h i gh school studen ts.

The hypothesis to be tested were:

(1) people

proje ct mo re in the t h ird person, (2) the abnormal proj ects more, and
(3) there would be n o d iff e ren c e in projection on neutral items.
results bear out all the th r ee hypotheses .

The

An exception seems to be

the sex s cale where no significant d if erence was found.

This, how-

ever , may be attr i buted t o a de ici ency i n t he te s ting medium .
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Appendix A
Form A Stems

Form B Stems

Family

1.
2.
3.

Attit ude towards mother
Attitude toward s ather
At titude towards family unit

17, 24, 44
10, 26, 37
1 , 12 , 47

33, 12, 22
5, 17, 43
25, 6, 48

4.

At titude towards women

8, 30, 34

4, 15, 13

friends and

9, 25, 38

29, 37, 19

superior at

18, 16, 48

9, 8, 24

people

7, 19, 41

28, 34, 45

co llegues at

2' 27, 45

1, 38, 47

Fears
Guilt Feelings
Att i tude towards own ab i lities
Attitude towards past
Attitude towards futu r e
Goals

5, 15, 21
4, 22, 35, 40
3, 28' 31
23, 33, 43
36, 42, 46
13, 29, 32

27, 32, 35
2' 11, 42, 20
26, 14' 40
36, 41, 46
18, 21, 23
31, 39, 16

Neutral

6, 11, 14'
20, 39

3, 7, 10,
30, 44

Sex

Interpersonal Relationship

5.
6.
7.
8.

Attitude towar ds
a c quaintance s
Attitude towards
work a nd s c hool
Attitude t owards
superv i s ed
Attitude towa rds
work or school

Self-c onc ept

9.
10.
11.
12.
13 ~

14.
Neutral

15.

d

projection
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FORM A

Name:

Time began:
Time finished:

Sex:

Age:

Date:

Class:

I n struction s :
Below are 48 partly completed sentenc es . Rea d each one and finish it
by writ i ng t he first t hing that c omes to your mind. If you cannot
comple te an item, circ le the number a nd r eturn to it later.
1.

When I was a c hild, my family

2.

I like wo r k1ng wi t h people who

3.

I believe I have the ability to

4.

My great est mistake was

5.

I wish I could lose the fea r o

6.

The pet I like mos t

7.

If people work for me

8.

I think mosc girls

9.

The people I like best

10 .

I feel that my fat he r seldom

11.

Leather for me

12.

Compared with most

13.

I always wanted t o

14.

I like to read

15 .

I know it ' s silly but I am afraid of

16.

In s c hool my teac her

17 .

My mother and I

18.

People whom I consider my superiors

19 .

If I we r e i n c harge

20 .

My f avor 1te fruit 1s

21.

My fears sometimes force me t o

amilies, mine
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FORM A

Page 2

22 .

The wo r s t t hi ng I ev e r did

23 .

If I wer e younger a ga in

24 .

My mo ther

25.

I

don ' t llke people who

26 .

I

feel t hat my

27 .

At wo r k I get along bes t wi t h

28 .

When t he odds a r e a ga inst me

29 .

My secr et a mbition i n l ife

30.

What I like least abou t women

31 .

My greates t weakness is

32.

I could be per ectly happy i

33.

My most v 1v1d c h ildhood memo r y

34 .

My i dea of a perfect woman

35 .

When I wa s younger, I felt guilty about

36.

To me the

37.

If my fat her would onl y

38 .

When I am not aro und, my friends

39 .

My suit case

40 .

I would do anything to for get the time I

41 .

I n giving orders to o thers, I

42 .

I loo k fo r war d to

43 .

When I was a chi l d

44.

I like my mother but

45 .

People who wo r k with me

46 .

When I am ol der

47 .

My family treats me like

43.

The men over me

athe r i s

u ture l ooks
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FORM B

Time began:
Time fi nished:

Name:
I ns truct i ons
This is a nation wide survey of i mag1nat io n . Relate the incompleted
sentences b elow t o t he mov i e you ha ve just seen and c omplete them.
Some of t h e items may hav e no r elation to t he movie, but complete them
all r:he s ame by us ing your i ma gination . Complete -all the sentences
and wor k fas t a s you hav e l imited time . All the sentences are about
John .
L

J ohn likes wo r king wi t h people who

2.

His b i ggest mistake was

3.

His r avo ri t e a nima l is

4.

He thinks most girls

5,

He feels that hi s father r arely

6.

Compared with mos t families h1s

7.

He likes to r ead

8.

His t eac her in s c hool

9.

People whom Jo hn c onside rs h is superiors

10 .

Hi s favori te fruit is

11 .

The wors t thing he ever d i d

12.

His mother

13 .

His idea o f a per f e ct woman

14 .

When t he odds are a gains t h i m

15 .

Wha t he likes least about women

16 .

He could be perfec tly happ y i f

17 .

He feels that his father i s

18 .

To John t he future l ooks

19 .

When he i s n t ar o llnd h is t r i end s

20 .

He would do a nyth i ng to f or get t he time he

21.

He l ooks forward t o
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FORM B

Page 2

22.

He likes his mo t her bu t

23 .

When he is older

24.

The men ove1 hi m

25 .

When he was a c hild, his fam1ly

26 .

He believes he has t he ab il ity t o

27 .

He wishes he could lose t he fear o f

28.

If people work fo r hi m

29 .

The people he l1kes best

30.

He thinks that leather

31 .

He always wanted to

32.

He knows it 's s illy but he ls afraid o

33.

His mother and he

34.

If he were in c harge

35.

His fears somet i mes for c e hlm to

36.

If he wer e younger again

37.

He does n' t like people who

38 .

At wor k he gets along best with

39 .

His secret amb ition i n life

40 .

Hi s gr ea test weakness is

41 .

His most vivid c h ildho od memory

42 .

When he was younger he felt guilty a bout

43 .

If hi s fat her would only

44 .

His suitcase

45.

In g iving orders to others, he

46.

When he was a ch ild

47 .

People who wor k with h1m

48 .

His family trea ts hi m like

Appendix B
Running commentary accompanying the movie .
John leav es home for s chool .

He bids good-bye to his

- On his way to s c hool he sees a girl

amily

- - - - He see s

a c ouple nec ki ng - - - - - - At the entrance of the s chool he sees
some

riends - -

leaves t hen and

- He stops and talks to them - - - - - - He
en~e r s

s chool - - - - - He enters the classroom

- - - - - - The teac her a r rives

She teac hes - - - -

They study - - - - - - He leav es school
home he sees a mo ther and child - -

- - On h i s way bac k
He thinks about them

- - - - - - He sits down and thinks of his past .
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